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Abstract. The northern-high-latitude permafrost contains almost twice the carbon content of the atmosphere,
and it is widely considered to be a non-linear and tipping element in the earth’s climate system under global
warming. Solar geoengineering is a means of mitigating temperature rise and reduces some of the associated cli-
mate impacts by increasing the planetary albedo; the permafrost thaw is expected to be moderated under slower
temperature rise. We analyze the permafrost response as simulated by five fully coupled earth system models
(ESMs) and one offline land surface model under four future scenarios; two solar geoengineering scenarios
(G6solar and G6sulfur) based on the high-emission scenario (ssp585) restore the global temperature from the
ssp585 levels to the moderate-mitigation scenario (ssp245) levels via solar dimming and stratospheric aerosol in-
jection. G6solar and G6sulfur can slow the northern-high-latitude permafrost degradation but cannot restore the
permafrost states from ssp585 to those under ssp245. G6solar and G6sulfur tend to produce a deeper active layer
than ssp245 and expose more thawed soil organic carbon (SOC) due to robust residual high-latitude warming,
especially over northern Eurasia. G6solar and G6sulfur preserve more SOC of 4.6± 4.6 and 3.4± 4.8 Pg C (cou-
pled ESM simulations) or 16.4± 4.7 and 12.3± 7.9 Pg C (offline land surface model simulations), respectively,
than ssp585 in the northern near-surface permafrost region. The turnover times of SOC decline slower under
G6solar and G6sulfur than ssp585 but faster than ssp245. The permafrost carbon–climate feedback is expected
to be weaker under solar geoengineering.

1 Introduction

The extent of northern-high-latitude permafrost is estimated
to be 12.9–17.8 million km2 and accounts for 9 %–14 % of
the exposed land surface area (Gruber, 2012). The carbon
content of permafrost is nearly twice that of the atmosphere
(Tarnocai et al., 2009), with approximately 1035 Pg organic

carbon stored in the northern near-surface permafrost (upper
3 m of soil) region (Hugelius et al., 2014), accounting for
roughly half of the global soil carbon (Strauss et al., 2017).
In the past several decades, the northern high latitudes ex-
perienced greater warming than the lower latitudes, recog-
nized as Arctic amplification, and this rapid warming trend
is expected to continue in the future (Serreze et al., 2011;
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Biskaborn et al., 2019). Continued climate warming over
the northern high latitudes, accelerated microbial decompo-
sition, and higher climatological temperature sensitivity of
soil carbon in cold regions (Schuur et al., 2008; Koven et al.,
2017) render the permafrost soil carbon increasingly vulner-
able to loss (Crowther and Bradford, 2013; MacDougall et
al., 2016; Burke et al., 2017; Varney et al., 2020). Signifi-
cant amounts of soil organic carbon (SOC) would be decom-
posed and released into the atmosphere from the northern-
high-latitude thawing permafrost (Field and Raupach, 2004),
increasing the atmospheric CO2 concentrations and activat-
ing positive permafrost carbon–climate feedback to acceler-
ate climate warming (Koven et al., 2011; MacDougall et al.,
2012).

The degradation of northern-high-latitude permafrost has
been widely studied using climate models. According to
an earlier study, under a high-greenhouse-gas-emission sce-
nario, only 1 million km2 of near-surface permafrost will re-
main by 2100 (Lawrence and Slater, 2005). The CMIP5 (the
Coupled Model Intercomparison Project Phase 5; Taylor et
al., 2012) climate models show a linear relationship between
the permafrost extent and near-surface air temperature over
the observed continuous and discontinuous permafrost re-
gion, with an average loss of 1.67 million km2 in permafrost
area under 1 ◦C of warming (Slater and Lawrence, 2013).
With increased climate sensitivity (Zelinka et al., 2020;
Meehl et al., 2020) and warmer climate projections (Wyser
et al., 2020), the CMIP6 (Coupled Model Intercomparison
Project Phase 6; Eyring et al., 2016) models project a loss
of permafrost area between 3.1 and 3.8 million km2 (25th
and 75th percentiles) and a decrease in annual-mean frozen
volume in the top 2 m of soil of between 10 % and 40 %
per degree of global-mean annual surface air temperature in-
crease (Burke et al., 2020). Simulations using the land sur-
face model JSBACH show that, compared to 2005, the frozen
carbon in the northern near-surface permafrost region at 2100
is reduced by 193 and 387 Pg C, respectively, under the repre-
sentative concentration pathway 4.5 (rcp45) and 8.5 (rcp85)
scenarios (Kleinen and Brovkin, 2018). While an analysis of
ensemble simulations from five land surface models shows
no significant net losses of near-surface permafrost soil car-
bon before 2100 under both rcp45 and rcp85 scenarios, per-
mafrost in northern high latitudes would likely act as a net
carbon source to the atmosphere after the 21st century under
rcp85, when soil carbon release could not be compensated by
vegetation production (McGuire et al., 2018). The substantial
degradation of near-surface permafrost under the rcp85 sce-
nario would lead to an additional warming of around 0.1 ◦C
by 2100 and 0.38 ◦C by 2200, according to large-ensemble
simulations performed by a reduced-complexity carbon cy-
cle climate model (Schneider von Deimling et al., 2012).

Geoengineering is considered to be a theoretical option
to offset the radiative forcing by anthropogenic factors in
addition to mitigation measures. Solar geoengineering as
an efficient geoengineering option is designed to mitigate

global temperature and reduce some of the associated cli-
mate change by deflecting incoming solar radiation back to
space and therefore altering the earth’s radiative energy bud-
get (Crutzen, 2006; Kravitz et al., 2013a; Zhang et al., 2015;
Fawzy et al., 2020). Solar geoengineering has often been
simulated by reducing the solar constant (known as solar
dimming) or by stratospheric aerosol injection (SAI), and
experiments designed for implementation in many climate
models have been designed (Kravitz et al., 2011). The SAI
geoengineering changes the physical climate system and at-
mospheric chemistry and presents an impact on the terres-
trial ecosystem and the carbon cycle (Muri et al., 2015; Cao,
2018; Plazzotta et al., 2019; Lee et al., 2021), such as en-
hancing terrestrial photosynthesis by changing the ratio of
direct to diffuse sunlight (Xia et al., 2016). In an SAI geo-
engineering simulation with an rcp85 greenhouse gas emis-
sions scenario based on linearly increasing the stratospheric
mass ratio of SO4 with the NorESM1-ME model, soil carbon
storage slightly increases due to stabilized surface tempera-
ture and reduction in heterotrophic respiration rate (Tjiputra
et al., 2016). Enhanced CO2 fertilization effects under geo-
engineered climate also exert considerable impacts on the
carbon cycle compared to a climate of the same warming
level without geoengineering (Plazzotta et al., 2019; Lee et
al., 2021). In solar dimming geoengineering plus aggressive
mitigation simulated with an earth system model of interme-
diate complexity, the terrestrial biosphere sequestered more
atmospheric CO2 by 2100 via enhancement of tropical net
primary production with greater accumulation in global to-
tal vegetation and soil carbon storages; the carbon–climate
feedback affects the solar dimming needed (Cao and Jiang,
2017).

The high-latitude permafrost region and its potential
carbon–climate feedback under solar geoengineering have
been rarely studied. Lee et al. (2019) studied the responses
of the northern-high-latitude permafrost and ecosystem un-
der SAI geoengineering scenarios with the NorESM1-ME
model and found that SAI geoengineering can slow down
the permafrost degradation, and the ecosystem is affected
by both the inhibited warming and enhanced CO2 fertiliza-
tion effects. Lee et al. (2019) also note that the permafrost
extent and soil temperature would rebound back to non-
geoengineered states in 2 decades following the termination
of SAI geoengineering. Chen et al. (2020) used the soil tem-
perature and net primary production simulated by several
earth system models (ESMs) to drive the Permafrost Car-
bon Network Incubation–Panarctic Thermal scaling model
(PInc-PanTher; Koven et al., 2015) under the Geoengineer-
ing Model Intercomparison Project (GeoMIP) G4 scenario,
which uses rcp45 emissions with SAI geoengineering. They
found that the soil carbon in the permafrost region released
as CO2 is halved, and that released as CH4 is reduced by
40 % compared to the rcp45 experiment. The PInc-PanTher
approach assumes that soil carbon stocks do not decompose
when frozen, but once thawed the soil carbon stocks follow
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predefined decomposition trajectories as a function of soil
temperature; this simplified approach neglects many impor-
tant permafrost processes (Koven et al., 2015). Besides, an
indirect estimate of soil carbon loss in the near-surface per-
mafrost region ranges from 27 to 122 Pg C for rcp85 emis-
sions with solar geoengineering maintaining constant 21st-
century radiative forcing (Keith et al., 2017).

Different solar geoengineering strategies would exert dif-
ferent impacts on regional climate states (Kravitz et al.,
2016) and might drive the northern-high-latitude permafrost
ecosystem response differently (Lee et al., 2019, 2021). So-
lar dimming geoengineering produces uneven patterns of sig-
nificant cooling, with the polar regions being warmer and
the tropics being cooler compared to scenarios of the same
level of radiative forcing without geoengineering (Kravitz et
al., 2013a; Yu et al., 2015; Russotto and Ackerman, 2018;
Visioni et al., 2021). Similarly, equatorial SAI schemes in
which sulfate aerosols or their precursors were injected into
the equatorial stratosphere also tend to exhibit higher polar-
mean annual temperature (Muri et al., 2018; Visioni et al.,
2021), the so-called residual polar warming (Henry and
Merlis, 2020). The residual polar warming under solar geo-
engineering has been mainly attributed to seasonal differ-
ences in radiative forcing; shortwave reductions can only
occur when the sun is above the horizon, whereas long-
wave greenhouse gas forcing occurs year-round. Whether the
residual polar warming affects the efficacy of solar geoengi-
neering in slowing down permafrost degradation has not been
studied. Given very limited existing studies and associated
large uncertainty, the response of the northern-high-latitude
permafrost under solar geoengineering deserves further in-
vestigation. Additionally, given the climate model differ-
ences in dealing with stratospheric aerosols and their chem-
istry, using a multi-model approach helps quantify the uncer-
tainties associated with the responses.

In this study, we investigate the responses of the northern-
high-latitude permafrost ecosystem under two solar geoengi-
neering scenarios using multiple models. Our study is orga-
nized as follows: in Sect. 2, the observation-based datasets,
model simulations, and methods are presented. In Sect. 3, we
present the responses of northern-high-latitude permafrost
and terrestrial carbon to solar geoengineering. Section 4
presents the discussion and conclusions.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Observation-based datasets

The Northern Circumpolar Soil Carbon Database version
2 (NCSCDv2) (Hugelius et al., 2013, 2014) provides esti-
mated SOC storage in the upper 3 m of soil over the north-
ern circumpolar permafrost region identified by the Interna-
tional Permafrost Association (IPA) permafrost map (Brown
et al., 1997). The dataset aggregates pedons from regional
soil maps homogenized to the USDA soil taxonomy, allow-

ing SOC storage to be calculated. In pedons where the dataset
is incomplete, gap-filling was used to complete calculations
over the whole IPA permafrost map. The soil organic car-
bon content (SOCC) (units of kg C m−2) over the northern
circumpolar permafrost region from NCSCDv2 is available
at four soil layers (0–30, 0–100, 100–200, and 200–300 cm
depth), and a horizontal resolution of 0.5◦× 0.5◦ is used in
this study.

2.2 Model simulations

We examine the permafrost extent and terrestrial carbon
fluxes and stocks simulated by five fully coupled CMIP6
ESMs participating in the Geoengineering Model Intercom-
parison Project (GeoMIP) that have carried out the G6solar
and G6sulfur simulations and compare with results from the
ssp245 and ssp585 simulations (Table 1). G6solar reduces
radiative forcing from a high-tier emission scenario (Shared
Socioeconomic Pathway ssp585; Meinshausen et al., 2020)
to medium-tier emission scenario (ssp245) levels with uni-
form reduction in solar constant. G6sulfur is based on ssp585
as well, whereas it reduces radiative forcing from ssp585 to
ssp245 levels through stratospheric aerosol injection from
10◦ S to 10◦ N along a single longitude band (Kravitz et al.,
2015).

Given that the complexity of permafrost processes varies
considerably in the five ESMs (Table 1), we also use the lat-
est version of the Community Land Model version 5 (CLM5;
Lawrence et al., 2019) to carry out the anomaly-forcing sim-
ulations to examine the responses of northern-high-latitude
permafrost and terrestrial carbon under the climate warm-
ing signals derived from each ESM’s future-scenario sim-
ulations. The anomaly-forcing method can effectively cap-
ture the relative changes between scenarios in terms of near-
surface climate fields required to drive an offline land sur-
face model. This method has been used by the Permafrost
Carbon Network model intercomparison project (McGuire
et al., 2018). Comparing the results of the anomaly-forcing
CLM5 simulations and the ESM simulations is helpful to
understand the main sources of uncertainties in the projected
responses of northern-high-latitude permafrost and terrestrial
carbon under solar geoengineering scenarios.

The CLM5 is a state-of-the-art land surface model that in-
cludes substantial processes associated with permafrost sim-
ulation, such as canopy snow processes, cryoturbation, de-
composition limitation for frozen soils, and vertically re-
solved soil carbon content (Lawrence et al., 2018). CLM5
can reasonably reproduce historical permafrost extent and
soil carbon storage in the northern-high-latitude near-surface
permafrost region (Lawrence et al., 2019). CLM5 offers
a built-in function supporting the anomaly-forcing method
by applying pre-calculated future monthly anomaly signals
to user-defined historical sub-daily reference forcing data
(Lawrence et al., 2015). In this study, monthly anomaly-
forcing datasets are created for each ESM’s four future-
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climate scenarios (G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585)
against their corresponding historical simulation during the
period 2005–2014, including temperature, radiation, pre-
cipitation, pressure, wind, and specific humidity. CLM5
reconstructs new sub-daily forcing data by applying the
pre-calculated monthly anomaly forcing on top of the 3-
hourly Global Soil Wetness Project forcing dataset (GSWP3;
http://hydro.iis.u-tokyo.ac.jp/GSWP3/, last access: 21 Jan-
uary 2023), which is also used to drive CLM5 for its spin-up
and historical simulation from 1850 to 2014.

All ensemble members of each experiment are averaged
for each model and bilinearly regridded to a common res-
olution of 0.5◦× 0.5◦. The models used for analysis have
varying representations of terrestrial carbon pools, and we
combine litter and soil carbon in the analysis and refer to
the sum as soil carbon. The simulated permafrost extent and
SOC in the northern near-surface permafrost region (upper
3 m of soil) during the baseline period (1995–2014) are com-
pared with the IPA permafrost map (Brown et al., 1997) and
NCSCDv2 (Hugelius et al., 2013, 2014) datasets. Changes
in permafrost extent, active layer thickness (ALT), carbon
fluxes, and carbon stocks over the permafrost region under
the four scenarios at the end of the 21st century (2080–2099)
relative to the baseline period are analyzed.

2.3 Deriving permafrost extent and ALT

Two different methods are used to derive permafrost ex-
tent. First, we follow the procedures detailed in Chadburn
et al. (2017) to derive the probability of permafrost in the
northern high latitudes by ensemble-mean near-surface air
temperature for each experiment of each model based on
an observation-based mean annual air temperature (MAAT)–
permafrost probability relationship, which was updated in an
earlier work by Gruber (2012). In this approach, the proba-
bility of permafrost is a cumulative normal distribution func-
tion of MAAT at each grid cell: FMAAT =

1
2 erfc

(
MAAT+µ
√

2σ 2

)
,

where mean µ=−4.38 ◦C and standard derivation σ =

2.59 ◦C (Chadburn et al., 2017). All grid cells with the prob-
ability of finding permafrost ≥ 0.01 are considered to be per-
mafrost regions, those with the probability ≥ 0.5 are con-
sidered to be continuous and discontinuous permafrost, and
those with the probability < 0.5 are considered to be spo-
radic and isolated permafrost patches. This approach is also
used by Burke et al. (2020) in evaluating permafrost physics
in the CMIP6 models and their sensitivity to climate change.
Following Burke et al. (2020), and the permafrost area is de-
fined as the area of grid cells with the permafrost probability
≥ 0.01, the permafrost extent is defined as the area of grid
cells weighted by the permafrost probability in each grid cell.
The PF50 % area, on the other hand, is the area of the grid
cells where the probability of finding permafrost is ≥ 0.5,
and it is not weighted by the proportion of permafrost. To
facilitate analysis, we choose the five ESMs’ ensemble-mean

PF50 % region during the baseline period (1995–2014) as a
common region to compare the surface climate, terrestrial
carbon fluxes, and carbon stocks among different scenarios.
This baseline PF50 % region is determined by firstly calculat-
ing permafrost probability for each grid cell for each model
during the baseline period, then calculating the multi-model
ensemble-mean permafrost probability and deriving the area
of all grid cells with multi-model ensemble-mean permafrost
probability ≥ 0.5.

The second method identifies the existence of permafrost
as those grid cells in which the annual maximum ALT is
within the upper 3 m of soil. In this case, the permafrost
area is defined as the area of grid cells with the annual
maximum ALT ≤ 3 m. Given the coarse vertical discretiza-
tion of land surface models, the monthly soil temperatures
at model layers’ centers (or nodes) were linearly interpolated
along the soil depth; the maximum depth throughout the year
where the soil temperature crosses 0 ◦C is defined as ALT
(Lawrence et al., 2012). This method and its variations have
been widely used in permafrost studies (e.g., Dankers et al.,
2011; Lawrence et al., 2012; Peng et al., 2016; Andresen et
al., 2020).

3 Results

3.1 Changes in surface climate

Solar geoengineering is designed to reduce shortwave radi-
ation at the land surface, which alters the surface-absorbed
solar radiation (RN ). Most notable changes in RN under
G6solar and G6sulfur occur in boreal summer (Fig. 1c–
d), while in winter only minor changes occur due to the
lack of solar insolation (Fig. 1a, b). In summer, G6solar
shows a small decrease in RN over northern North Amer-
ica and a small increase in RN over northern Eurasia rel-
ative to ssp245 (Fig. 1c), but G6sulfur shows a consid-
erable decrease in RN over both northern North America
and northern Eurasia (Fig. 1d) for the period 2080–2099.
The averaged RN change over the baseline PF50 % region
in summer is−0.7± 2.7 (mean± 1 standard deviation, same
thereafter) and −7.4± 3.1 W m−2 for G6solar and G6sulfur
relative to ssp245, respectively. In contrast, ssp585 shows
a large increase in RN (5.3± 5.8 W m−2) with respect to
ssp245 in summer due to it having the largest snow extent re-
treat among the four scenarios in the period 2080–2099 (not
shown). RN is a primary component of the surface energy
budget and a fundamental force driving the exchanges of en-
ergy, water, and carbon between land and atmosphere (Sell-
ers et al., 1997). The different change in seasonality of RN
indicates that the surface climate would be different under
G6solar and G6sulfur.

The mean annual near-surface air warming over the base-
line PF50 % region is about twice the global-mean annual
warming by the period 2080–2099, but the mean annual
near-surface air temperature is still well below 0 ◦C under
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Figure 1. The multi-model mean changes in surface-absorbed shortwave radiation (1RN ; a, b, c, d), near-surface air temperature (1T as;
e, f, g, h), 0.2 m soil temperature (1T soil_0.2m; i, j, k, l), 2 m soil temperature (1T soil_2m; m, n, o, p), and precipitation (1P ; q, r, s, t)
under G6solar and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 for the period 2080–2099 over the baseline PF50 % region. The left two columns show changes
in winter (December, January, and February); the right two columns show changes in summer (June, July, and August). The hatched area in
each panel indicates where fewer than 80 % of the ESMs (four out of five) agree on the sign of changes.
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G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245 and rises above the freez-
ing point under ssp585 (0.5± 0.8 ◦C), when the permafrost
thaws nearly completely. In all models G6solar and G6sulfur
reduce global-mean annual near-surface air temperature to
within 0.2 ◦C of ssp245 levels (Visioni et al., 2021). How-
ever, G6solar and G6sulfur show a large residual warming
pattern over the high-latitude permafrost region (Fig. 1e, f,
g, h), with 0.4± 0.1 and 0.6± 0.6 ◦C more than ssp245 on
annual average, respectively. The residual warming is more
profound in winter over northern Eurasia, where G6solar
shows year-round residual warming (0.6± 0.2 ◦C for win-
ter and 0.5± 0.1 ◦C for summer), while under G6sulfur there
is stronger seasonality in the year-round residual warming
(2.1± 0.8 ◦C for winter, 0.2± 0.5 ◦C for summer). The rela-
tively warmer summer across the baseline PF50 % region un-
der G6solar relative to ssp245 is a robust feature among the
five ESMs.

The impact of residual near-surface air warming on soil
temperature depends on the thermal insulation of snow, litter
layers, and soil organic matter. The five ESMs used in this
study all adopt multi-layered snow schemes and consider the
thermal effects of soil organic matter, but no explicit litter
layer (Table 1); the thermal insulation mainly comes from
snowpack and soil organic matter. The largest differences
between near-surface air temperature and soil surface tem-
perature occur in winter, when the snowpack creates strong
thermal insulation. In the PF50 % region, the differences in
snow coverage and snow depth are statistically insignifi-
cant between G6solar and ssp245, while the snow depth
under G6sulfur is slightly thicker than ssp245 due to more
snowfall in winter (Fig. 1r). However, the averaged thermal
offset (measured as soil temperature at 0.2 m depth minus
near-surface air temperature) over the PF50 % region in win-
ter during the period 2080–2099 is 4.0± 2.4, 3.9± 2.3, and
4.1± 2.4 ◦C for G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245, respectively;
their differences are considerably smaller than the magnitude
of winter residual warming in near-surface air. As a result,
the spatial patterns of residual warming in near-surface air
and 0.2 m depth soil are similar (Fig. 1, second row vs. third
row).

The profound residual winter warming in near-surface air
affects summer soil temperatures at deep layers. In winter,
the magnitude of residual warming in soil at 0.2 m depth
(Fig. 1i, j) is relatively smaller than near-surface air (Fig. 1e,
f), mostly due to thermal insulation of snow layers, and
the residual warming attenuates further at 2 m depth soil
(Fig. 1m, n). In summer, the residual warming in near-
surface air (Fig. 1g, h) is less pronounced in both G6solar
and G6sulfur than winter. However, G6sulfur shows a greater
2 m soil warming in northern Eurasia with respect to ssp245
(Fig. 1p), and the residual warming in soil at 2 m depth is
even more pronounced and more robust among the models
than the residual warming in near-surface air (Fig. 1h). In the
baseline PF50 % region over northern Eurasia, the soil at 2 m
depth shows 0.2± 0.3 and 0.8± 0.8 ◦C residual warming in

winter and 0.3± 0.2 and 0.6± 0.7 ◦C residual warming in
summer, respectively, under G6solar and G6sulfur relative to
ssp245. The anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations show sim-
ilar residual warming at 2 m depth soil, with 0.2± 0.3 and
0.7± 0.7 ◦C in winter and 0.2± 0.2 and 0.6± 0.5 ◦C in sum-
mer under G6solar and G6sulfur, respectively, with respect to
ssp245. The increase in summer soil temperature due to the
profound residual winter warming in near-surface air would
affect summer permafrost thawing (Burn and Zhang, 2010).

Precipitation under solar geoengineering is generally less
than climate scenarios of the same warming level with-
out geoengineering due to atmospheric heating imbalance
(Niemeier et al., 2013; Kravitz et al., 2013b), enhanced atmo-
spheric stability (Ferraro et al., 2014), and weaker hydrologi-
cal cycle (Bala et al., 2010; Schmidt et al., 2012; Tilmes et al.,
2013; Simpson et al., 2019), and this holds over the northern-
high-latitude permafrost region as well. G6solar shows sim-
ilar precipitation changes to ssp245 during the non-summer
seasons, and G6sulfur shows a relatively small increase in
precipitation relative to ssp245 during the non-summer sea-
sons, but the precipitation clearly decreases in both G6solar
and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 during summer (Fig. 1q, r, s,
t), when the incoming solar radiation has maximum reduc-
tions. In winter, the total precipitation increases by 0.1± 1.4
and 4.5± 3.0 mm for G6solar and G6sulfur, respectively, rel-
ative to ssp245 over the baseline PF50 % region for the period
2080–2099. In summer, the total precipitation decreases by
14.6± 8.3 and 18.7± 11.3 mm for G6solar and G6sulfur, re-
spectively, relative to ssp245, and the precipitation reduction
is robust among the five ESMs. The larger precipitation re-
duction in G6sulfur than G6solar can be ascribed to larger
RN reduction in G6sulfur (Fig. 1c, d), as the absorption of
longwave radiation by the sulfate aerosols requires a stronger
reduction in net downward shortwave surface fluxes than in
the case of G6solar and enhances atmospheric heating imbal-
ance (Niemeier et al., 2013).

3.2 Changes in permafrost extent and ALT

The permafrost extent derived from the MAAT simulated
by the five ESMs is in the range of 12.1–17.5 million km2

(multi-model ensemble mean: 13.9 million km2) for the pe-
riod 1960–1990, which is comparable to 12.0–18.2 mil-
lion km2 (mean: 15.5 million km2) from the reconstructed
permafrost map for the same period (Chadburn et al.,
2017) and the actual area underlain by permafrost (12.21–
16.98 million km2; Zhang et al., 2000). The baseline per-
mafrost extent for the period 1995–2014 is in the range
of 11.0–15.5 million km2 (multi-model ensemble mean:
12.3 million km2), covering all permafrost zones on the IPA
permafrost map and extending further south (Fig. 2b). Our
results agree well with existing studies, such as the per-
mafrost extent of 15.1± 2.6 million km2 for the period 2000–
2014 (Aalto et al., 2018) and 13.9 million km2 for the period
2000–2016 (Obu et al., 2019). The baseline permafrost of
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more than 50 % probability, the baseline PF50 % region (cor-
responding to MAAT<−4.38 ◦C), is located entirely on the
IPA permafrost map, with a total area of 12.3 million km2.

The soil-temperature-derived permafrost area ranges from
2.4 million km2 (IPSL-CM6A-LR) to 19.0 million km2

(CNRM-ESM2-1) for the period 1960–1990; it is consid-
erably different from the range (12.1–17.5 million km2) de-
rived from the MAAT, and it is also different from the ob-
servational estimate (12.21–16.98 million km2; Zhang et al.,
2000). The permafrost area derived from the soil temperature
of CLM5 simulation for the period 1960–1990 is 12.3 mil-
lion km2, which is in the range of observational estimates
and close to the multi-model ensemble-mean permafrost ex-
tent (13.9 million km2) derived from the MAAT for the same
period. The CLM5-simulated permafrost area is 11.1 mil-
lion km2 for the baseline period 1995–2014, and it is about
1.2 million km2 smaller than the baseline PF50 % region de-
rived from the MAAT. Burke et al. (2020) have shown that
CLM5 can simulate the relationship between MAAT and
mean annual ground temperature (MAGT) at the top of the
permafrost much closer to the observations than other land
schemes used in CMIP6 models, and this relationship is im-
portant for realistic permafrost simulation. Furthermore, the
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations reproduce the residual
warming in soil as the five ESM simulations under G6solar
and G6sulfur. Therefore, the permafrost extent and ALT de-
rived from soil temperatures of the anomaly-forcing CLM5
simulations can be used to study how the northern-high-
latitude permafrost responds under G6solar and G6sulfur.

The residual warming over the high-latitude permafrost re-
gion under G6solar and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 gener-
ates some disparities in the permafrost distribution. For the
high-warming scenario ssp585, the majority of permafrost
will thaw by the period 2080–2099 (Fig. 2a), with a rem-
nant area of only 1.4 million km2 that is mostly sporadic and
isolated patches (1.2 million km2; Fig. 2d) according to the
permafrost probability derived from the MAAT. For G6solar,
G6sulfur, and ssp245, however, about 41 %, 39 %, and 45 %
of the baseline permafrost is preserved, respectively (5.0,
4.8, and 5.5 million km2 for G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245,
respectively), and the majority of preserved permafrost is
maintained as continuous and discontinuous permafrost, with
areas of 3.1, 2.9, and 3.5 million km2, respectively. The mod-
est losses of continuous and discontinuous permafrost zones
under G6solar and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 mainly ap-
pear at the southern edge, central Canada, and the central
Siberian highlands (Fig. 2c, e, f). The area of sporadic and
isolated patches under G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245 shows
little differences (1.9, 1.9, and 2.0 million km2 for G6solar,
G6sulfur, and ssp245, respectively), as they could be trans-
formed from continuous and discontinuous permafrost under
a warmer climate.

The permafrost area derived from the soil temperatures of
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations retreats a litter slower
than the area of PF50 % derived from the ESM-simulated

MAAT (Figs. 2a, 3a). The remnant permafrost area given
by the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations is 6.4± 1.5,
6.2± 1.6, 6.5± 1.6, and 2.8± 1.4 million km2 for the period
2080–2099 under G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, re-
spectively, and they are about 1.4 million km2 larger than the
area of PF50 % derived from the ESM-simulated MAAT for
all scenarios (5.0, 4.8, 5.5, and 1.4 million km2 for G6solar,
G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively). The systemat-
ical differences in the permafrost retreating speed and rem-
nant permafrost area given by two methods are mainly due to
their methodological differences in detecting the existence of
permafrost. The observation-based MAAT–permafrost prob-
ability relationship tends to show equilibrium response of
permafrost (Chadburn et al., 2017), which is usually larger
than the transient response of permafrost simulated by the
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations.

The ALT is generally deeper under G6solar and G6sulfur
than ssp245 across much of northern Eurasia despite
their permafrost region being similar according to the
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations (Fig. 3c, d), while
ALT over northern North America tends to be deeper un-
der G6solar and shallower under G6sulfur than ssp245.
The average ALT over northern Eurasia is 0.03± 0.07 and
0.11± 0.14 m deeper under G6solar and G6sulfur, respec-
tively, than ssp245, while the average ALT over northern
North America is only 0.02± 0.07 m deeper under G6solar
and −0.09± 0.10 m shallower under G6sulfur than ssp245.
Comparing with G6sulfur, the average ALT over northern
Eurasia is 0.08± 0.10 m shallower under G6solar, but the
average ALT over northern North America is 0.10± 0.10 m
deeper under G6solar (Fig. 3b). The differences in ALT re-
flect the regional differences in residual soil warming under
G6solar and G6sulfur with respect to ssp245 (Fig. 1o, p).
Despite the fact that G6solar and G6sulfur have a slightly
smaller permafrost extent than ssp245 due to the residual
soil warming, they still preserve much more northern-high-
latitude permafrost by prohibiting ALT thickening compared
with ssp585.

3.3 Changes in terrestrial carbon fluxes and stocks

3.3.1 Terrestrial carbon fluxes

The net primary production (NPP) in the baseline permafrost
region follows an upward trend under the four scenarios
during the 21st century as climate warms (Fig. 4a). Com-
pared with the baseline period 1995–2014 over the PF50 %
region, the five ESMs projected multi-model ensemble-
mean NPP increases of 2.0± 1.0, 1.9± 1.0, 1.5± 0.4,
and 2.5± 0.8 Pg C yr−1 for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and
ssp585, respectively, in the period 2080–2099. The anomaly-
forcing CLM5 simulations projected NPP increases of
1.9± 0.3, 1.7± 0.4, 1.5± 0.2, and 2.5± 0.3 Pg C yr−1 for
G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively (Ta-
ble 2). Warmer climate over the permafrost region under
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Figure 2. Permafrost area and probability derived according to the observation-based MAAT–permafrost probability relationship (Chadburn
et al., 2017). Panel (a) shows change in multi-model mean area of the PF50 % region under ssp245, ssp585, G6solar, and G6sulfur during the
period 2015–2099. Panels (b)–(f) show multi-model mean permafrost probability (shading) and region (curves) for the last 20 years of each
experiment. The black curve in (b) denotes the permafrost region defined by the IPA permafrost map. The brown and purple curves denote
the multi-model mean permafrost regions (permafrost probability ≥ 0.01) for historical and ssp245 simulations, respectively. The red and
orange curves denote the multi-model mean permafrost regions where the permafrost probability≥ 0.5 for historical and ssp245 simulations,
respectively.

the ssp585 scenario alleviates the temperature limitation on
the high-latitude ecosystem and results in larger increases in
NPP. Surface cooling by implementing G6solar and G6sulfur
geoengineering suppresses plant growth at high latitudes rel-
ative to ssp585, and the increasing rates in NPP are slower
under G6solar and G6sulfur than that for ssp585, although
the three scenarios share the same atmospheric CO2 concen-
trations. On the other hand, relative warmer summer tem-
perature and stronger CO2 fertilization effects under G6solar
and G6sulfur facilitate vegetation growth and enhance NPP

increasing more than ssp245. The relative differences in NPP
seasonal cycle among the four scenarios mainly occur from
the start of the growing season (April) to late autumn (Oc-
tober), and the amplitude of relative seasonal difference is
nearly the same for the ESM simulations and CLM5 simula-
tions under each scenario (Fig. 5a). Differences in NPP un-
der G6solar and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 peak in June for
the ESM simulations and July for the CLM5 simulations; the
relatively larger NPP in G6solar than that of G6sulfur is con-
sistent with warmer temperature and more absorbed surface
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Figure 3. Changes in permafrost area as defined by the annual maximum active layer thickness (ALT) within 3 m under ssp245, ssp585,
G6solar, and G6sulfur during the period 2015–2099 (a) and spatial distribution of annual maximum ALT changes (color-filled contour) in
G6solar relative to G6sulfur (b), G6solar relative to ssp245 (c), and G6sulfur relative to ssp245 (d) averaged for the period 2080–2099 in the
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations. In panels (b), (c), and (d), the black line denotes the permafrost region for the baseline period 1995–
2014 of the CLM5 historical simulation, and the green line denotes the averaged permafrost region for the period 2080–2099 of the CLM5
ssp245 simulations. For G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245, the results are averaged for all five anomaly CLM5 simulations of each scenario.

shortwave radiation under G6solar during summer (Fig. 1c,
g). G6solar and G6sulfur growth starts later in spring than
with ssp585 and ends earlier in autumn, which is in line with
an earlier study concluding that the reductions in plant pri-
mary production at high latitudes under solar geoengineer-
ing scenarios are mainly attributable to the shorter growth
season (Duan et al., 2020). Therefore, the higher level of at-
mospheric CO2 concentrations and the warmer climate under
G6solar and G6sulfur than for ssp245 enhance plant photo-
synthesis and net primary production, even though soil tends
to be slightly drier as precipitation is reduced in summer un-
der G6solar and G6sulfur (Fig. 1s, t), indicating that temper-
ature and CO2 fertilization effects at high latitudes play more
important roles than soil moisture in plant carbon uptake.

Soil carbon heterotrophic respiration (Rh) in the base-
line permafrost region rises in all four scenarios be-
cause of warmer soil temperatures (Fig. 4b). Compared
with the baseline period, the five ESMs projected multi-

model ensemble-mean Rh increases of 1.6± 0.6, 1.6± 0.7,
1.4± 0.4, and 2.3± 0.6 Pg C yr−1 in the period 2080–2099
for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively. The
anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations projected Rh increases
of 2.2± 0.5, 2.3± 0.6, 1.8± 0.4, and 3.6± 0.5 Pg C yr−1 for
G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively (Ta-
ble 2). Warmer winter soil temperature over the high-latitude
permafrost region under G6solar and G6sulfur relative to
ssp245 does not significantly accelerate soil carbon decom-
position in winter because the soil is well frozen, which ef-
fectively inhibits microbial activities (Fig. 5b). In other sea-
sons, soil carbon decomposition increases under G6solar and
G6sulfur relative to ssp245, especially in summer. The main
difference between the ESM simulations and the CLM5 sim-
ulations occurs in summer as well, in which the CLM5 simu-
lations show larger increases in Rh than the ESM simulations
under G6solar and G6sulfur with respect to ssp245. The rel-
ative increases in Rh in summer are not only due to warmer
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Figure 4. The multi-model mean changes in terrestrial carbon fluxes and carbon storages over the baseline permafrost region during the
period 2015–2099 relative to the baseline period 1995–2014 under ssp245, ssp585, G6solar, and G6sulfur. The left column shows changes in
NPP (a), Rh (b), and NEP (c). The right column shows changes in vegetation (d), soil (e) and terrestrial (f) carbon storages. In each panel, bar
charts denote 1 standard deviation from the multi-model mean averaged over the period 2080–2099, and the number above each bar denotes
its magnitude. Solid lines and filled solid bars represent the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations. Dashed lines and hatched bars represent the
ESM simulations. In panel (c), an 11-year running average is applied to an NEP time series to filter its large inter-annual variation.

summer temperature accelerating microbial activity, but also
due to deeper ALT turning more previously frozen SOC into
a thawed state under a warmer decomposition environment.
Compared with G6solar and G6sulfur, there is a significant
Rh increase in winter under ssp585 in the period 2080–2099
as most of the soil over the baseline permafrost region does
not refreeze due to heating from deep layers. The relative in-
creases in Rh during spring, summer and autumn are more
profound under ssp585 than G6solar and G6sulfur, showing
the significant alleviating effects of G6solar and G6sulfur on
soil carbon decomposition in the northern-high-latitude per-
mafrost region.

The net ecosystem production (NEP) changes oppositely
between the ESM simulations and the CLM5 simulations
over the baseline permafrost region. During the baseline pe-
riod in the permafrost region, the ESMs and CLM5 simu-
late nearly the same NEP: 0.2± 0.4 Pg C yr−1 for ESMs and
0.2 Pg C yr−1 for CLM5. The five ESMs projected multi-
model ensemble-mean NEP increases of 0.3± 0.4, 0.2± 0.4,

0.1± 0.1, and 0.2± 0.4 Pg C yr−1 under G6solar, G6sulfur,
ssp245, and ssp585, respectively, for the period 2080–2099
(Table 2), suggesting that the northern permafrost region
would be a carbon sink, but the ability of carbon uptake
for ssp245 and ssp585 declines around the middle of the
21st century, while for G6solar and G6sulfur the decline
in carbon uptake is delayed until the 2080s. The delayed
decline in carbon uptake tends to indicate that the north-
ern permafrost region would switch to a carbon source
in the future even under G6solar and G6sulfur geoengi-
neering implementations. In contrast, the anomaly-forcing
CLM5 simulations projected NEP decreases of 0.5± 0.2,
0.6± 0.2, 0.5± 0.2, and 1.2± 0.3 Pg C yr−1 under G6solar,
G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively, for the period
2080–2099 (Table 2), suggesting that the northern permafrost
region would be a carbon source under all four scenarios
(Fig. 4c). During the baseline period in the permafrost re-
gion, both CLM5 and ESMs simulate a slightly larger NPP
(2.4 Pg C yr−1 for CLM5, 2.7± 0.7 Pg C yr−1 for ESMs)
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Figure 5. The multi-model mean changes in monthly climatology
of NPP (a), Rh (b), and NEP (c) over the baseline permafrost region
for the period 2080–2099 under ssp585, G6solar, and G6sulfur rel-
ative to ssp245. Solid lines represent the anomaly-forcing CLM5
simulations. Dashed lines represent the ESM simulations.

than Rh (2.2 Pg C yr−1 for CLM5, 2.5± 0.6 Pg C yr−1 for
ESMs). During the 21st century, CLM5 and ESMs simu-
late similar NPP increases (Fig. 4a), but CLM5 simulates a
much faster increase in Rh than do the ESMs (Fig. 4b), there-
fore leading to opposite changes in NEP. In terms of spa-
tial changes, Rh increases considerably in the northernmost
permafrost region, which becomes a carbon source (negative
NEP) for the period 2080–2099 under all four scenarios in
the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations (Fig. 6, left column
and middle column), whereas this region maintains a car-
bon sink (positive NEP) in the ESM simulations. The rela-
tive differences in the seasonal cycle of NEP under G6solar,
G6sulfur, and ssp585 relative to ssp245 follow the seasonal
differences in NPP and Rh (Fig. 5c). The enhanced carbon
uptake in plants under G6solar and G6sulfur during the grow-
ing season is less counteracted by soil heterotrophic respira-
tion during summer and autumn in the ESM simulations, but
it is largely counteracted by soil heterotrophic respiration in

the CLM5 simulations. The impact of residual warming in
G6sulfur and G6solar on terrestrial carbon fluxes mostly oc-
curs in summer, not in winter.

3.3.2 Terrestrial carbon stocks

The enhanced plant photosynthesis under higher atmospheric
CO2 concentrations and warmer climate results in gains in
vegetation carbon over the permafrost region (Fig. 4d). In
the baseline permafrost region, the ESM simulations pro-
jected vegetation carbon increases of 15.7± 5.8, 15.2± 5.4,
13.5± 4.6, and 18.7± 6.2 Pg C under G6solar, G6sulfur,
ssp245, and ssp585, respectively, for the period 2080–2099.
The anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations projected vege-
tation carbon increases of 9.3± 0.9, 9.1± 1.3, 7.7± 0.7,
and 11.5± 0.8 Pg C, respectively (Table 2). The NPP in
the baseline period and its increases in the 21st century
are only slightly larger in the ESM simulations than the
CLM5 simulations; however due to the cumulative effect,
the increases in vegetation carbon are considerably larger
in the ESM simulations than the CLM5 simulations. Ex-
cept for IPSL-CM6A-LR under G6sulfur, all models show
that vegetation carbon gains under G6solar and G6sulfur
are greater than that under ssp245. IPSL-CM6A-LR shows
a smaller NPP for G6sulfur than ssp245 from the 2070s,
and this slows down the gains in vegetation carbon under
G6sulfur, with 0.6 Pg C less than that for ssp245 for the pe-
riod 2080–2099. The litter carbon pool is expected to in-
crease as the vegetation carbon increases. Four of the five
ESMs (CESM2-WACCM, CNRM-ESM2-1, IPSL-CM6A-
LR, and MPI-ESM1-2-LR) have litter carbon pools available
and show increases of 8.2± 3.9, 7.4± 3.6, 5.9± 2.2, and
6.5± 3.0 Pg C for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, re-
spectively. However, the CLM5 simulations projected that
the litter carbon pool only increases by 0.6± 0.4, 0.1± 0.6,
0.6± 0.4, and −0.0± 0.5 Pg C, respectively. Gains in litter
carbon pool have direct impacts on soil carbon inputs, along
with enhanced soil decomposition rates under warmer soil
temperatures.

The total SOC increases in the ESM simulations and
decreases in the CLM5 simulations for all four scenarios
(Fig. 4e); the opposite changes in SOC mainly result from
the corresponding Rh changes over the baseline permafrost
region (Fig. 4b). In the baseline permafrost region, the ESMs
projected total SOC increases of 17.7± 18.0, 16.4± 16.7,
13.6± 12.8, and 13.0± 18.0 Pg C under G6solar, G6sulfer,
ssp245, and ssp585, respectively, for the period 2080–2099.
The CLM5 projected total SOC decreases of 14.9± 7.7,
19.1± 7.4, 14.6± 7.1, and 31.4± 9.3 Pg C, respectively (Ta-
ble 2). In terms of spatial changes in SOC, the CLM5 sim-
ulations project that SOC loss mainly occurs over the north-
ernmost permafrost region (Fig. 6, right column), where soil
respiration increases considerably, and NEP becomes nega-
tive, whereas the ESM simulations project SOC gain in the
northernmost permafrost region, as the soil carbon decom-
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Figure 6. The multi-model mean changes in Rh (left column) and soil carbon storage (right column) averaged for the period 2080–2099
under ssp245, ssp585, G6solar, and G6sulfur relative to the baseline period 1995–2014 over the baseline permafrost region in the anomaly-
forcing CLM5 simulations. The middle column shows NEP for the period 2080–2099. The hatched area indicates where the sign of the
plotted field is the same for the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations and corresponding ESM simulations in terms of multi-model mean.
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position cannot offset increased soil carbon inputs due to en-
hanced vegetation carbon uptake. For ssp585, both the slower
SOC accumulation in the ESM simulations and larger SOC
loss in the CLM5 simulations are mainly due to enhanced
soil carbon decomposition under much warmer temperatures
compared with G6solar and G6sulfur. Thus, G6solar and
G6sulfur preserve more soil carbon compared with ssp585
in both groups of simulations.

There is a large spread in SOC storage over the base-
line permafrost region among the five ESMs, which affects
the SOC available to participate in microbial decomposition
under warmer conditions. In the five ESMs, only CESM2-
WACCM simulates a baseline SOC of 847.3 Pg C over the
northern permafrost region, which is comparable to the ob-
servational estimate of 1091.3 Pg C according to the NC-
SCDv2 dataset. However, CESM2-WACCM projects net loss
in SOC by 1.3, 0.8, 2.8, and 11.7 Pg C during the 21st cen-
tury for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively,
as a result of its large baseline SOC stock and rapid soil car-
bon decomposition under warming. The other four ESMs
all project gains in SOC over the permafrost region under
all four scenarios. The SOC losses in the CLM5 simula-
tions driven by the anomaly climate signals derived from
the four CESM2-WACCM scenarios are 7.1, 8.5, 7.8, and
25.8 Pg C for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, re-
spectively. CESM2-WACCM adopts the same CLM5 as its
land component but simulates much smaller SOC losses un-
der the four scenarios compared with the anomaly-forcing
CLM5 simulations. This is mostly due to differences in base-
line SOC in the permafrost region (847.3 Pg C for CESM2-
WACCM, 1089.8 Pg C for stand-alone CLM5), the baseline
permafrost region used for calculation (12.3 million km2 for
CESM2-WACCM, 11.1 million km2 for stand-alone CLM5),
and near-surface climatology in two kinds of simulations.

The total terrestrial carbon stock changes in the same
way as the SOC and reflects the corresponding changes
in NEP (Fig. 4c, f). In the baseline permafrost region, the
ESM simulations projected terrestrial carbon increases of
32.2± 22.3, 30.6± 21.2, 26.1± 15.2, and 30.8± 21.5 Pg C
under G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively,
for the period 2080–2099. The CLM5 simulations projected
terrestrial carbon decreases of 5.5± 6.8, 9.9± 6.5, 6.5± 6.6,
and 20.1± 8.7 Pg C, respectively. For CESM2-WACCM, al-
though it projects net loss in SOC during the 21st century
for all four scenarios, gains in vegetation carbon offset soil
carbon loss, and terrestrial carbon increases by 10.7, 10.4,
8.1, and 5.0 Pg C for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585,
respectively. Whereas in the CLM5 simulations driven by
the anomaly climate signals derived from the four CESM2-
WACCM scenarios, the terrestrial carbon stock changes
by 1.8, −0.0, 0.1, and −14.0 Pg C for G6solar, G6sulfur,
ssp245, and ssp585, respectively. However, the terrestrial
carbon stock decreases in all CLM5 simulations driven by the
anomaly climate signals derived from the other four ESMs,
suggesting that the northern-high-latitude permafrost region

tends to be a weak carbon source even under the mitigation
scenario ssp245 and geoengineering scenarios G6solar and
G6sulfur.

3.3.3 Uncertainties in projected changes in carbon
fluxes and stocks

The uncertainties in projected responses in the high-latitude
permafrost region in the ESM simulations mainly contain
two parts: uncertainties due to different near-surface climate
changes in individual climate scenarios and uncertainties due
to inter-model differences in representing land surface pro-
cesses, whereas the uncertainties in projected responses in
the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations are mainly due to
uncertainties in near-surface climate change.

In addition to the impacts of different near-surface climate,
the different changes in NPP mirror more directly structural
and parametric differences in land surface models, in partic-
ular the carbon assimilation scheme that depends on nutrient
limitation. The ESMs which represent the land nitrogen cy-
cle (CESM2-WACCM, MPI-ESM1-2-LR, and UKESM1-0-
LL) simulate similar NPP magnitudes (about 3 Pg C yr−1) for
the baseline period 1995–2014. Except for CNRM-ESM2-1,
NPP increases similarly under G6solar, G6sulfur, and ssp245
in the other four ESMs (not shown), consistent with their
comparable land carbon–concentration feedback parameters
βL (Table A1 in Arora et al., 2020), whereas for CNRM-
ESM2-1, NPP increases similarly under G6solar, G6sulfur,
and ssp585 (not shown), probably due to it having the largest
land carbon–concentration feedback parameter of the five
ESMs (Table A1 in Arora et al., 2020). The land carbon–
concentration feedback parameter of CESM2-WACCM is
close to the average of that of the five ESMs, and CESM2-
WACCM adopts CLM5 as its land component. This explains
the very similar ensemble-mean NPP increases for the ESM
simulations and the CLM5 simulations (Fig. 4a). Further-
more, the across-model spreads of changes in NPP of the
CLM5 simulations are about half of that in the ESM simula-
tions (Fig. 4a), indicating that the differences in near-surface
climate change and the differences in land surface processes
represented by the ESMs exert similar impacts on the NPP
uncertainties.

The spread of changes inRh is of similar magnitude for the
CLM5 simulations and the ESM simulations (Fig. 4b), seem-
ing to imply that differences in the near-surface climate dom-
inate the spread of changes in Rh, while differences in land
surface processes produce much smaller impacts. However,
the structural and parametric differences in land surface mod-
els can affect the magnitude of soil carbon stock in the per-
mafrost region and its total decomposition (Shu et al., 2020).
The baseline soil carbon stock in the permafrost region is
1089.8 Pg C in the CLM5 simulation, and it ranges from 48.5
(IPSL-CM6A-LR) to 847.3 Pg C (CESM2-WACCM) in the
ESM simulations. Under the same warming levels, larger soil
carbon stock implies that more of it would be exposed un-
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der thawed conditions and participate in decomposition, and
then it amplifies the uncertainties in changes in Rh under the
same spread of warming. Therefore, the spread of changes
in Rh for the ESM simulations contains the effects due to
different baseline soil carbon stocks, which can be attributed
to the structural and parametric differences in land surface
schemes. The impacts of near-surface climate differences on
the spread of changes in Rh tend to be smaller in the ESM
simulations than the CLM5 simulations.

The opposite changes in soil carbon stocks and terres-
trial carbon stocks between the ESM simulations and the
CLM5 simulations can be ascribed to the considerably dif-
ferent baseline soil carbon stocks in the northern permafrost
region as well. In the ESM simulations, enhanced soil carbon
decomposition cannot offset increased vegetation carbon up-
take. Whereas in the CLM5 simulations, the vegetation car-
bon uptake is smaller than the ESM simulations, but the soil
carbon decomposition is much larger than the ESM simu-
lations, the combined effects lead to soil carbon loss in the
permafrost region. As the ESM-simulated baseline soil car-
bon stocks are considerably smaller than the observational
estimate, the simulated soil carbon decomposition tends to
be biased lower. The baseline soil carbon storage is the key
factor to determine whether the northern permafrost region
is a carbon source or a carbon sink under the solar geoengi-
neering scenarios.

3.4 Drivers of SOC change

3.4.1 Soil carbon inputs

Soil carbon inputs are derived from changes in SOC and
the organic carbon that is decomposed. The collective in-
creases in NPP lead to soil carbon input growth under all
four scenarios (Fig. 7a). In the baseline permafrost region
during the 21st century, the five ESMs projected annual
soil carbon input increases of 1.8± 0.8, 1.7± 0.8, 1.4± 0.4,
and 2.2± 0.7 Pg C yr−1 under G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245,
and ssp585, respectively, and the CLM5 simulated annual
soil carbon input increases of 1.8± 0.2, 1.7± 0.3, 1.4± 0.2,
and 2.4± 0.2 Pg C yr−1, respectively. For the ESM simula-
tions in the period 2080–2099, the annual soil carbon in-
puts in the baseline PF50 % region vary considerably among
the models with the smallest amounts in IPSL-CM6A-
LR (3.2, 2.8, 3.1, and 3.4 Pg C yr−1 for G6solar, G6sulfur,
ssp245, and ssp585, respectively) and the largest amounts in
CNRM-ESM2-1 (6.6, 6.6, 5.4, and 6.8 Pg C yr−1 for G6solar,
G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively). However, the ra-
tio of soil carbon inputs to NPP is similar for all scenarios:
93.1± 2.3 %, 93.7± 2.0 %, 94.1± 2.0 %, and 91.8± 2.8 %
of NPP for G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respec-
tively. The majority of annual NPP becomes soil carbon in-
puts in the permafrost region just as it does for global terres-
trial NPP in CMIP5 models (Todd-Brown et al., 2014); there-
fore, the changes in soil carbon inputs are almost the same as

Figure 7. The multi-model mean changes in soil carbon inputs
(a) and soil carbon turnover time (b) over the baseline permafrost
region during the period 2015–2099 under ssp245, ssp585, G6solar,
and G6sulfur. Solid lines represent the anomaly-forcing CLM5 sim-
ulations. Dashed lines represent the ESM simulations.

changes in NPP. The less efficient conversion of NPP to soil
carbon under ssp585 might be due to more frequent wildfires
in the warmer climate with more dry ground fuel in degraded
permafrost (Krause et al., 2014; Turetsky et al., 2015; Ver-
averbeke et al., 2017), and four of the five models (except for
UKESM1-0-LL) analyzed in this study simulate wildfires.

3.4.2 Turnover times

Changes in turnover times arise from both soil carbon input
change from litterfall related to carbon–concentration feed-
back and heterotrophic respiration change associated with
carbon–climate feedback. The SOC turnover times are cal-
culated as the ratio of total SOC stock and heterotrophic res-
piration for each model (Todd-Brown et al., 2014). Over the
baseline permafrost region, the five ESMs projected turnover
time decreases of 39.7± 47.6, 38.1± 43.7, 35.2± 42.5, and
53.9± 67.8 years under G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and
ssp585, respectively, whereas the CLM5 simulations pro-
jected turnover time decreases of 244.9± 24.8, 246.2± 29.9,
221.5± 27.6, and 303.4± 17.1 years, respectively (Fig. 7b).
The five ESMs show a wide spread in near-surface per-
mafrost SOC turnover times during the baseline period and
their changes during the 21st century, mainly due to their
large differences in the SOC stocks (Varney et al., 2022),
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Table 2. Changes in NPP, Rh, NEP, vegetation, and soil and terrestrial carbon storages over the baseline permafrost region for the period
2080–2099 relative to the baseline period 1995–2014 in the anomaly-forcing CLM5 simulations and the ESM simulations.

G6solar G6sulfur ssp245 ssp585

NPP CLM5 1.9± 0.3 1.7± 0.4 1.5± 0.2 2.5± 0.3
(Pg C yr−1) ESMs 2.0± 1.0 1.9± 1.0 1.5± 0.4 2.5± 0.8

Rh CLM5 2.2± 0.5 2.3± 0.6 1.8± 0.4 3.6± 0.5
(Pg C yr−1) ESMs 1.6± 0.6 1.6± 0.7 1.4± 0.4 2.3± 0.6

NEP CLM5 −0.5± 0.2 −0.6± 0.2 −0.5± 0.2 −1.2± 0.3
(Pg C yr−1) ESMs 0.3± 0.4 0.2± 0.4 0.1± 0.1 0.2± 0.4

Vegetation C CLM5 9.3± 0.9 9.1± 1.3 7.7± 0.7 11.5± 0.8
(Pg C) ESMs 15.7± 5.8 15.2± 5.4 13.5± 4.6 18.7± 6.2

Soil C CLM5 −14.9± 7.7 −19.1± 7.4 −14.6± 7.1 −31.4± 9.3
(Pg C) ESMs 17.7± 18.0 16.4± 16.7 13.6± 12.8 13.0± 18.0

Terrestrial C CLM5 −5.5± 6.8 −9.9± 6.5 −6.5± 6.6 −20.1± 8.7
(Pg C) ESMs 32.2± 22.3 30.6± 21.2 26.1± 15.2 30.8± 21.5

and poor representation of near-surface permafrost SOC dy-
namics may also lead to inaccurate turnover time (Shu et
al., 2020). Of the five ESMs, only CESM2-WACCM ex-
plicitly considers vertically heterogeneities in SOC resulting
from the cryoturbation mixing, which would slow down SOC
decomposition, and simulates a much longer turnover time
(336 years) than the other four models (32–108 years) for
the baseline period, but it is still shorter than the turnover
time of 488 years given by the CLM5 simulation for the
same period. The decline in near-surface permafrost SOC
turnover time over the 21st century of the CLM5 is about 14
times the ESMs due to the large SOC simulated in CLM5.
However, the magnitude of SOC turnover times and its de-
cline in CLM5 are in line with a land surface model includ-
ing a detailed description of vertical heterogeneity in per-
mafrost soils (Shu et al., 2020); ssp585 shows the largest in-
creases in soil carbon inputs and largest decreases in turnover
time, while ssp245 shows the smallest increase in soil car-
bon inputs and smallest decrease in turnover time (Fig. 7),
illustrating that changes in turnover times arise mostly from
the heterotrophic respiration change associated with carbon–
climate feedback rather than carbon–concentration feedback
over the northern permafrost region. This is further evi-
denced by the results that the turnover time changes under
G6solar and G6sulfur are more like ssp245 in two groups of
simulations (Fig. 7b).

Increases in soil carbon inputs and decomposition op-
pose each other in changing SOC (Todd-Brown et al., 2014),
and the soil carbon decomposition is partially influenced
by soil carbon inputs. Given their dependence, we calculate
the semipartial correlation between SOC and either soil car-
bon input or heterotrophic respiration to better understand
their influences on changing SOC. Plazzotta et al. (2019)
used the same method to analyze the influences of climate

drivers on carbon fluxes. In the ESM simulations, the semi-
partial correlations between SOC and soil carbon inputs are
0.06± 0.07, 0.06± 0.09, 0.03± 0.09, and 0.12± 0.02 for
G6solar, G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively, and the
semipartial correlations between SOC and soil carbon de-
composition are 0.01± 0.11, 0.01± 0.19, 0.04± 0.10, and
−0.06± 0.11, respectively. Very few semipartial correlations
are significant at the 0.05 level for individual ESM simu-
lations. In the CLM5 simulations, the semipartial correla-
tions between SOC and soil carbon inputs are 0.03± 0.05,
0.09± 0.07, 0.06± 0.10, and 0.14± 0.03, respectively, and
the semipartial correlations between SOC and soil carbon de-
composition are −0.22± 0.04, −0.29± 0.06, −0.27± 0.10,
and −0.30± 0.03, respectively. Nearly all semipartial cor-
relations between SOC and soil carbon decomposition are
significant at the 0.05 level for individual CLM5 simula-
tions, but not the semipartial correlations between SOC and
soil carbon inputs. The significant semipartial correlation be-
tween SOC and soil carbon decomposition in the CLM5 sim-
ulations further confirms that the opposite responses of SOC
in the ESM simulations and CLM5 simulations are due to soil
carbon decomposition, which can be ascribed to the magni-
tudes of baseline SOC stocks.

3.4.3 Changes in thawed SOC

As ALT deepens under warmer climates, more previously
frozen SOC becomes vulnerable to decomposition within
thawed soil volume, especially during summer, when both
annual ALT and SOC decomposition rates reach their max-
imum. The permafrost extent and near-surface permafrost
SOC in the CLM5 historical simulation are both close to
the observational estimates, and CLM5 has a sensitivity of
thawed permafrost volume to global MAAT close to the
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median of the CMIP6 models (Burke et al., 2020). Hence,
CLM5-simulated near-surface permafrost SOC thaw and ex-
posure to accelerated decomposition conditions during sum-
mer would be representative under the future-climate scenar-
ios.

CLM5 simulates a baseline permafrost area of 11.1 mil-
lion km2, where the top 3 m of soil is not completely thawed
(Fig. 3); the annual maximum thawed volume and SOC of the
upper 3 m of soil are 13.6× 103 km3 and 332.7 Pg C, respec-
tively. For the period 2080–2099 under G6solar, G6sulfur,
ssp245, and ssp585, the annual maximum thawed vol-
ume increases by 10.4 (± 2.9)× 103, 10.3 (± 3.1)× 103,
10.1 (± 3.0)× 103, and 15.9 (± 2.2)× 103 km3, respec-
tively, and the annual maximum thawed amount of SOC
increases by 147.2± 49.1, 153.7± 51.9, 142.9± 51.5, and
239.9± 26.8 Pg C, respectively. Consequently, the propor-
tion of exposed near-surface permafrost SOC increases
from 30.5 % in the baseline period to 44.0 (± 4.5) %, 44.6
(± 4.8) %, 43.6 (± 4.7) %, and 52.5 (± 2.5) % in the period
2080–2099 under the combined effects of ALT deepening
and soil carbon accumulation; ssp585 has nearly all per-
mafrost in the upper 3 m of soil thawed by the period 2080–
2099, with almost all the near-surface permafrost SOC ex-
posed to accelerated decomposition conditions, potentially
releasing more greenhouse gases to the atmosphere and am-
plifying climate warming through the permafrost carbon–
climate feedback. Conversely, the frozen soil volume and
SOC under G6solar and G6sulfur are close to that under
ssp245 (Fig. 8a, b). G6solar and G6sulfur prevent more
frozen SOC from being exposed to decomposition and al-
leviate the permafrost carbon–climate feedback.

Changes in the exposed SOC depend not only on the vary-
ing ALT but also on varying SOC in the permafrost region;
their relative importance in modulating annual maximum
thawed SOC can be illustrated by fixing ALT in the baseline
period and evaluating how the exposed SOC changes. Fig-
ure 8c shows that the amount of exposed SOC in the base-
line thawed volume decreases considerably slower than the
overall trend of SOC loss simulated by CLM5 under the four
scenarios through the 21st century (Fig. 4e). Hence, the time-
varying SOC exerts relatively smaller impacts on the changes
in the thawed SOC and subsequent SOC loss. It is ALT deep-
ening that dominates the changes in the amount of thawed
SOC under different warming scenarios. For models with
smaller residual high-latitude warming, such as CESM2-
WACCM, the spatial distributions of ALT among G6solar,
G6sulfur, and ssp245 are close; hence the annual maximum
thawed SOC is also similar. For models with larger resid-
ual high-latitude warming, such as CNRM-ESM2-1, the an-
nual maximum thawed SOC is considerably larger under
G6solar and G6sulfur than that under ssp245, although it is
still much less than that under ssp585. Therefore, G6solar
and G6sulfur alleviate the permafrost carbon–climate feed-
back mainly by reducing the ALT deepening. If the residual
warming over high-latitude permafrost regions is well con-

Figure 8. Changes in annual maximum thawed permafrost vol-
ume (a) and soil organic carbon (b, c) projected by CLM5 for
ssp245, ssp585, G6solar, and G6sulfur. Panel (c) shows annual max-
imum thawed permafrost SOC with the ALT fixed in the baseline
period 1995–2014.

trolled, solar geoengineering would be more effective in al-
leviating permafrost carbon–climate feedback.

4 Discussion and conclusions

The soil stores the majority of organic carbon in the terres-
trial biosphere, with the largest stocks in the northern-high-
latitude permafrost regions (Hengl et al., 2014), which is
widely considered to be a non-linear tipping point element
in the earth’s climate system (Lenton et al., 2008). How the
northern-high-latitude permafrost soil carbon responds in the
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future has drawn significant attention (Schuur et al., 2015),
but its response to solar geoengineering has been rarely stud-
ied. This study compares changes in the northern permafrost
and terrestrial carbon under the G6solar and G6sulfur so-
lar geoengineering scenarios with that under the ssp245 and
ssp585 scenarios.

The five ESMs participating in GeoMIP can reasonably
reproduce the historical permafrost extent derived from the
MAAT, but the models could not reconstruct the historical
permafrost extent well using the ESM-simulated soil temper-
atures, which reflects their divergence in land–atmosphere
coupling, defects in hydrothermal parameterizations, and
even compensation errors over cold regions (Wang et al.,
2016; Burke et al., 2020). For example, IPSL-CM6A-LR and
MPI-ESM1-2-LR do not consider the latent heat of water-
phase change (Burke et al., 2020) and have weak thermal
insulation of the top surface layer in summer (not shown);
these tend to have the ground thawed quickly in summer.
However, due to the compensation effects of snow thermal
insulation, MPI-ESM1-2-LR simulates colder soil tempera-
tures than IPSL-CM6A-LR and produces a much larger per-
mafrost extent (2.4 and 13.6 million km2 for IPSL-CM6A-
LR and MPI-ESM1-2-LR, respectively, for the period 1960–
1990) because MPI-ESM1-2-LR has much weaker snow
thermal insulation than IPSL-CM6A-LR. For UKESM1-0-
LL, its recently added multi-layered snow scheme produces a
much larger snow thermal insulation in winter than the obser-
vations, and the model cannot properly simulate soil temper-
atures in the northern high latitudes and has ALT around 2 m
irrespective of MAAT (Burke et al., 2020). On the other hand,
all ESMs largely underestimate the carbon stocks except for
CESM2-WACCM; it is also a common problem of many
CMIP5 and CMIP6 models (Todd-Brown et al., 2013; Ito
et al., 2020; Varney et al., 2022). Most ESMs lack adequate
representation of the permafrost carbon cycle (Melnikova et
al., 2020; Varney et al., 2022), such as vertically resolving
SOC and storing SOC via cryoturbation mixing and yedoma
deposits, which are important processes for preserving or-
ganic material in frozen soil (Koven et al., 2009, 2011; Beer,
2016; Zhu et al., 2016). As the baseline permafrost extent and
soil carbon stocks can affect the modeling of heterotrophic
respiration and the fate of soil carbon in newly thawed per-
mafrost (McGuire et al., 2016), the biases of permafrost ex-
tent and soil carbon stocks in the ESMs might introduce sig-
nificant biases in their projections. Given this situation, we
analyze the response of northern-high-latitude permafrost in
two groups of simulations: one group from GeoMIP’s ESM
simulations and the other group from the anomaly-forcing
CLM5 simulations.

G6solar and G6sulfur show significant residual warm-
ing over the northern high latitudes relative to ssp245, even
though global-mean temperatures were changed from ssp585
to ssp245 levels. The residual warming in near-surface air
is more profound over northern Eurasia in winter under
G6sulfur, and this affects the permafrost degradation in

summer. The winter surface residual warming at high lat-
itudes under SAI geoengineering has been previously re-
ported by Jiang et al. (2019), Simpson et al. (2019), Banerjee
et al. (2021), and Visioni et al. (2021), and it is attributed to
seasonal differences in radiative forcing and dynamical ef-
fects of injected stratospheric aerosol (Jones et al., 2021).
The broad-scale patterns of temperature perturbation over
northern Eurasia during boreal winter under SAI geoengi-
neering resemble those associated with a positive phase of
the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) observed subsequent to
large tropical volcanic eruptions (Shindell et al., 2004; Jones
et al., 2021); similar results were found in another SAI geo-
engineering experiment manifested as altered seasonal cycles
of temperature and snow at northern high latitudes (Jiang et
al., 2019). In addition, even without the dynamical effects
of SAI, the difference in the vertical structure of tempera-
ture change between increasing CO2, decreasing insolation,
and decreasing atmospheric energy transport also produces
residual surface warming at northern high latitudes under so-
lar geoengineering (Henry and Merlis, 2020).

G6solar and G6sulfur show mild reductions in sum-
mer precipitation relative to ssp245 over the northern-high-
latitude permafrost region and similar precipitation to ssp245
in other seasons. The mild reduction in summer precipitation
would be expected to only slightly modify surface soil mois-
ture, and it is not likely to significantly affect the vegetation
growth and environment for SOC decomposition according
to the sensitivity analysis for CMIP5 models (Todd-Brown et
al., 2013, 2014). The slight increase in winter snowfall under
G6sulfur relative to ssp245 produces very small impacts on
changing the thermal insulation of snowpack with regards to
ssp245. Therefore, the main factors affecting the northern-
high-latitude permafrost ecosystem are the residual warming
and enhanced CO2 fertilization effects (Govindasamy et al.,
2002; Glienke et al., 2015) under G6solar and G6sulfur com-
pared with ssp245.

G6solar and G6sulfur can slow permafrost degradation
compared to ssp585. Based on the observationally con-
structed relationship between MAAT and permafrost prob-
ability, only 11 % of the baseline permafrost (12.3 mil-
lion km2) will be preserved in the period 2080–2099 under
ssp585, and most of them are sporadic and isolated patches
confined to the northernmost part of the Arctic. G6solar,
G6sulfur, and ssp245 would preserve 41 %, 39 %, and 45 %
of the baseline permafrost extent, respectively, for the pe-
riod 2080–2099. The surviving continuous and discontinu-
ous permafrost under the mitigation and geoengineering sce-
narios is mostly in the central and eastern parts of both north-
ern Canada and northern Siberia. Based on the anomaly-
forcing CLM5 simulations, the permafrost area defined as
ALT within the upper 3 m of soil declines a little slower
under the four scenarios than that derived from the MAAT;
58 %, 56 %, 59 %, and 26 % of the baseline permafrost area
would be preserved in the period 2080–2099 under G6solar,
G6sulfur, ssp245, and ssp585, respectively. Different per-
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mafrost degradation given by the two methods can be as-
cribed to the methodological differences in detecting per-
mafrost existence.

Due to enhanced CO2 fertilization effects relative to
ssp245 and more temperature limitation relative to ssp585
in the northern-high-latitude region, G6solar and G6sulfur
have vegetation carbon increasing faster than ssp245 and
slower than ssp585. Soil carbon inputs change in the same
way as the NPP. The turnover times of soil carbon decline
slower under G6solar and G6sulfur compared with ssp585,
and its changes are more like that under ssp245, suggesting
that the soil heterotrophic respiration dominates the changes
in turnover time and a more important role of carbon–
climate feedback than the carbon–concentration feedback
over the northern-high-latitude permafrost region. G6solar
and G6sulfur preserve more soil carbon in the northern-
high-latitude permafrost region with regards to ssp585 due
to weakened heterotrophic respiration. A total of 4.6± 4.6
and 3.4± 4.8 Pg more soil carbon would be protected under
G6solar and G6sulfur, respectively, than ssp585 according
to the ESM simulations, and 16.4± 4.7 and 12.3± 7.9 Pg
more soil carbon would be protected, respectively, accord-
ing to the CLM5 simulations. As G6solar and G6sulfur pre-
serve more soil carbon than ssp585, if G6solar and G6sulfur
geoengineering were terminated in an uncontrolled way the
soil temperature would rebound rather quickly to ssp585 lev-
els (Lee et al., 2019) and trigger rapid permafrost carbon–
climate feedback.

The projected SOC change in the northern permafrost re-
gion and whether this region acts as a carbon source or a
carbon sink under G6solar and G6sulfur depend on the simu-
lated baseline SOC storage. The ESM simulations have base-
line SOC storages considerably smaller than the observa-
tional estimate and project SOC to increase under the four
scenarios. The CLM5 simulations have a baseline SOC stor-
age close to the observational estimate and project SOC to
decrease under the four scenarios. The analysis based on
semipartial correlations shows that the opposite responses
of SOC in the ESM and CLM5 simulations are due to ac-
celerated soil carbon decomposition in the CLM5 simula-
tions. At the same time, the ESM simulations show that
the northern-high-latitude permafrost region remains a car-
bon sink throughout the 21st century under the four scenar-
ios because the increases in plant productivity offset acceler-
ated decomposition rates (McGuire et al., 2018), whereas the
CLM5 simulations show that the northern-high-latitude per-
mafrost region would switch to a carbon source during the
21st century because the accelerated decomposition rates ex-
ceed increases in plant productivity. However, in either case,
G6solar and G6sulfur tend to store more terrestrial carbon in
the northern-high-latitude ecosystems than ssp585.

Our results suggest that G6solar and G6sulfur cannot
restore the northern-high-latitude permafrost system under
ssp585 to that under ssp245 due to the residual high-latitude
warming (Kravitz et al., 2013a; Henry and Merlis, 2020) and

the decoupling of temperature and atmospheric CO2 con-
centrations under solar geoengineering, which means asyn-
chronous changes in heterotrophic respiration and CO2 fer-
tilization effects. Compared to ssp245, G6solar and G6sulfur
have a deeper active layer across much of northern Eura-
sia due to the robust residual winter warming over northern
Eurasia, especially under G6sulfur. As a result of the deeper
active layer, G6solar and G6sulfur also have more thawed
SOC vulnerable to decomposition than ssp245. In addition,
G6solar and G6sulfur accumulate more vegetation carbon
than ssp245, whereas the soil carbon storages under G6solar
and G6sulfur tend to be smaller in the CLM5 simulations and
larger in the ESM simulations compared with ssp245.

This study analyzes the response of high-latitude per-
mafrost under solar geoengineering without assessing its
feedback in regional or global climate systems. Cao and
Jiang (2017) find that the carbon cycle–climate feedback
raises the amount of required solar geoengineering to reach
the targeted warming levels without considering the per-
mafrost carbon–climate feedback. How much the permafrost
carbon–climate feedback would change the efficiency of so-
lar geoengineering depends on specific warming targets and
pathways to reach them (Gasser et al., 2018; Kleinen and
Brovkin, 2018); these require specifically designed geoengi-
neering experiments to access and are beyond the current
scope of GeoMIP. Earth system models are an indispensable
tool to examine the effects of different solar geoengineering
methods, but only a few models have conducted the G6solar
and G6sulfur experiments, and few studies have focused on
the regional carbon cycle responses to solar geoengineering.
We encourage more modeling groups to focus on high lati-
tudes and perform the GeoMIP-type experiments.
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